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High-resolution crustal structure of the Yinchuan basin revealed
by deep seismic reflection profiling: implications for deep
processes of basin
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Abstract The Yinchuan basin, located on the western

margin of the Ordos block, has the characteristics of an

active continental rift. A NW-striking deep seismic

reflection profile across the center of Yinchuan basin

precisely revealed the fine structure of the crust. The

images showed that the crust in the Yinchuan basin was

characterized by vertical stratifications along a detach-

ment located at a two-way travel time (TWT) of 8.0 s.

The most outstanding feature of this seismic profile was

the almost flat Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho) and a

high-reflection zone in the lower crust. This sub-hori-

zontal Moho conflicts with the general assumption of an

uplifted Moho under sedimentary basins and continental

rifts, and may indicate the action of different processes at

depth during the evolution of sedimentary basins or rifts.

We present a possible interpretation of these deep pro-

cesses and the sub-horizontal Moho. The high-reflection

zone, which consists of sheets of high-density, mantle-

derived materials, may have compensated for crustal

thinning in the Yinchuan basin, leading to the formation

of a sub-horizontal Moho. These high-density materials

may have been emplaced by underplating with mantle-

sourced magma.

Keywords Yinchuan basin � Deep seismic reflection

section � Deep process � Magma underplating � Moho

1 Introduction

The Yinchuan basin is one of the Cenozoic faulted basins

around the Ordos block in China, with Ordos block to its

east, bounded by the Alxa block to its west, and contacts

with the NE Tibetan arcuate tectonic belt to its South

(Fig. 1). The Yinchuan basin is located at the northern end

of the N-S trending seismotectonic zone, which has un-

dergone intensive earthquake activities during the modern

times, including a great earthquake of magnitude 8.0 in

1730 (Li and Wan 1984; Lin et al. 2015). Because of the

devastating geologic hazards, previous researchers have

conducted a series of investigations of active faults in the

Yinchuan basin, and have determined their active timings,

patterns, and phases of activity (Zhang et al. 1982; Deng

et al. 1984; Liao et al. 2000; Chai et al. 2001, 2006; Lei

et al. 2011, 2012).

Geological surveys refer to tectonic landforms in and

around the Yinchuan basin (Zhou et al. 1985) and regional

tectonic evolution in the Cenozoic (Deng et al. 1999)

roughly delineated the formation age and evolution process

of the Yinchuan basin. The results, however, were obtained

from tectonic stress field inversion (Zhang et al. 1998,

2006; Huang et al. 2013) specifically indicated the stress

states in each stage during the evolution process. Geo-

thermochronology evidences got from Zircon, Apatite fis-

sion track demonstrated the absolute ages of some evolu-

tion stages (Zhao et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2010). Oil

exploration in the Yinchuan basin preliminarily revealed

the shallow basin structures and features of the Cenozoic

strata (PGCGCOF 1992; Hou et al. 2012, 2014). The basic
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tectonic framework has been determined to be an almost

symmetrical graben combination which is bounded by

Helanshan eastern piedmont fault (F2), Luhuatai fault (F3),

Yinchuan-Pingluo fault (F4), and Huanghe fault (F5) from

west to east (Fig. 2).

As mentioned above, most of the earlier studies have

concentrated on the surficial deposits of the basin and the

shallow geology; investigations of deep geological struc-

ture, which is of great significance to understand the geo-

dynamics of basin evolution, are relatively rare, or

investigation results are not distinct enough to decipher the

deep process of basin evolution. The depth of Mohorovičić

discontinuity (Moho) was previously thought to have been

uplifted by about 6 km under the Yinchuan basin compared

with the adjacent Ordos block and Alxa block (EBGTSSB

1992). This phenomenon has been widely utilized to

explain the deep geodynamics occurring during the evolu-

tion of the basin, with the uplifted Moho leading to the -

crustal thinning that ultimately promoted the formation of

Yinchuan basin (Zhou et al. 1985; Deng et al. 1999). Deep

seismic reflection profiles are an international recognized

technique of revealing the fine structure of the lithosphere

and are used to resolve the geology at depth (Wang et al.

2010); furthermore, images obtained from deep seismic

reflection profiles are more precise and reliable than other

geophysics methods. Nevertheless, a WNW–ESE trending

deep seismic reflection profile crossing the Yinchuan basin

carried out in 2008 clearly revealed the fine crustal structure

of the Yinchuan basin (Fang et al. 2009; Feng et al. 2011)

with a distinct reflection Moho that is nearly flattened,

which conflicted with previous suggestion of a convex

Moho (Fang et al. 2009). Therefore, the deep processes in

the Yinchuan basin require a new explanation.

This article, based on a reasonable explanation of this

deep seismic reflection profile, combined with previous

research results, proposes a new interpretation of the geo-

logical processes occurring at depth in the Yinchuan basin.

During the basin evolution process, the deep process is

featured by mantle-derived magmatic underplating instead

of Moho uplift as mentioned in previous works.

2 Geological setting

Our seismic profile crosses the center of Yinchuan basin

(Fig. 2a), which is crescent-shaped with a width of

40–60 km, a length[180 km, and is located at the western

edge of the Ordos block (Fig. 1). The west side of

Yinchuan basin is connected with the Helanshan intra-

continental superimposed deformation belt (Huang et al.

2015) via the Helanshan eastern piedmont fault (F2). On

the eastern side, the Yinchuan basin is bounded by

Huanghe fault (F5), which separates the Yinchuan basin

from the Ordos block. The southwestern boundary of

Fig. 1 Digital elevation model (DEM) image showing a simplified structural map of the Yinchuan basin and adjacent area. 1 Yinchuan basin; 2

Bayanhaote basin; 3 Linhe basin; 4 Hohhot-Baotou basin; 5 Shanxi graben system; 6 Weihe basin
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Yinchuan basin is limited by a series of Cenozoic faults,

such as Sanguankou fault (F6), Gezishan fault (F7), and

Luoshan-Niushoushan fault (F8). In addition to these

boundary faults, two other key faults-Luhuatai fault (F3)

and Yinchuan-Pingluo fault (F4)-are found in the Yinchuan

basin.

The Yinchuan basin is filled with 4000–8000 m thick

Cenozoic sediments (Fig. 2b). The sedimentary center of

Yinchuan basin is distributed along the eastern side of

Luhuatai fault (F3), almost paralleling to the axis of the

basin (Fig. 2b). Cenozoic sediments in the Yinchuan basin

could be divided into five series: (1) Oligocene

Qingshuiying formation (E3q), (2) Miocene Hongliugou

formation (N1h), (3) Pliocene Ganhegou formation (N2g),

(4) Pleistocene series, and (5) Holocene series (Q4). In

addition, the Eocene series Sikouzi Formation possibly

exists under the Yinchuan basin (Deng et al. 1999; Zhang

et al. 2003b), although recent research has referred to the

chronology of Sikouzi formation in Ningnan basin, indi-

cating that this formation occurred after ca. 30 Ma and

belongs to the Oligocene (Wang et al. 2011). Furthermore,

the Ningnan basin formed earlier than the Yinchuan basin

(Zhou et al. 1985), so we assumed that the Oligocene was

the earliest formation timing. Previous researchers has

Fig. 2 a Simplified geological map of the Yinchuan basin (modified from 1:200,000 geological maps); b Thickness of deposits (modified from

Yang et al. 2009) and depositional sequences in the Yinchuan basin. F1 Zhengyiguan fault; F2 Helanshan eastern piedmont fault; F3 Luhuatai

fault; F4 Yinchuan-Pingluo fault; F5 Huanghe fault; F6 Sanguankou fault; F7 Gezishan fault; F8 Luoshan–Niushoushan fault
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determined the deposition rate of each phase during basin

evolution process with 0.108, 0100, 0.518, and 0.615 mm/a

at Oligocene, Miocene, Pliocene, and Quaternary, respec-

tively (Zhao et al. 2007). Based on these assumptions, the

Yinchuan basin is still an actively faulting basin.

3 Seismic data acquisition and processing

A total of 69 km of seismic reflection data were collected

across the main faults of Yinchuan basin during the year

2008 (Fig. 2a). The explosion source with a short charge of

24 kg was used in a single well at a depth of 20–25 m, or

of 18–24 kg was used in multiple short arrays at a depth of

7–15 m. SYSTEM-II seismometers of I/O corporations

with 480 channels and 48 receiving traces were employed

in the survey. Geophone arrays spaced at 25 m were

arranged. The maximum offset is 7500 m, while the min-

imum offset is 0 m. The recording time is 16 s, with a

sampling interval of 2 m.

Data processing adopted the FOCUS processing system.

Pre-stacking processing was performed by conducting

elevation and refraction static corrections, true-amplitude

recovery, surface-consistent amplitude compensation,

band-pass filtering, two-dimensional dip filtering, surface-

consistent de-convolution, velocity analysis, residual static

correction, and dip-moveout correction. An iterative pro-

cedure was employed to achieve the optimal parameters for

stacking and post-stack noise attenuation.

4 Interpreted seismic reflection profile

The processed seismic section is shown in Fig. 3 which

clearly revealed the fine crustal structure of the Yinchuan

basin. And the preliminary interpretation of the seismic

section is presented in Fig. 5. As shown in Fig. 5, the crust

which is characterized by a distinct vertical stratification

could be divided into two parts, i.e. upper crust (UC) and

low crust (LC), at about 8.0 s TWT (two-way travel time)

corresponding to a depth of about 20 km. The upper crust

could be further split into two segments at 4.0 s TWT.

The segment at 0–4 s TWT (0–8 km in depth) indicates

distinct layered strata with a strong reflection energy,

excellent continuity of strata, and clear relations of strata

group. The deepest reflection horizons were revealed in the

Fig. 3 Deep seismic reflection profile in the Yinchuan basin
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center of this seismic line (roughly between CDP 4187 and

2687), and shallowed from the center to both sides (Fig. 5).

This is a typical characteristic of sedimentary basin.

The segment at 4–8 s TWT (8–20 km in depth) shows

almost no reflection, except for two dipping reflection

zones, i.e. R1 (Fig. 4a) and R2 (Fig. 5), which are possibly

representatives of fracture zone of Helanshan eastern

piedmont fault and fracture zone of Huanghe fault,

respectively. Lower crust (LC) shows relatively simple

reflective features, but could be subdivided at CDP 4187

(thick dashed line) into two parts in east-west strike on the

seismic section according to the reflection features

(Figs. 4b, 5). The west segment is characterized by a per-

vasive distribution of a series of short, dipping events from

8.0 to 13.0 s TWT, whereas the east section shows three

reflection interfaces roughly located at 8.0, 11.0, and 13.0 s

Fig. 4 Detailed reflection features of R1 (a) and the lower crust (b) in the Yinchuan basin (see locations in Fig. 3)
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TWT with no distinct reflection among these interfaces

(Fig. 4b). This feature may be representative of two dif-

ferent crystalline basements under the Yinchuan basin.

The Moho, which is distinguished by a thick high

reflection zone from 14 to 15 s TWT (42–43 km in depth),

manifests as a nearly flattened geometric characteristic

(Fig. 5). The high reflection zone consists of a series of

horizontal, layered, intensive reflection events with con-

tinuing 0.6–1 s TWT. Adopting 6.4 km/s as the wave

velocity of this zone (Feng 2011), this high reflection zone

represents 2–3.2 km thickness of the lower crust zone, and

the thickness decreases with the decreasing of the sediment

thickness in Yinchuan basin (Fig. 5). The almost flattened

Moho and high reflection zone existing here come into

sharp conflict with general thought that the sedimentary

basins possess an uplifted Moho. So we should pay special

attention to this phenomenon, and this would be detailedly

interpreted in the next section.

5 Discussion

Continental rift zones are long, narrow tectonic depressions

in the Earth’s surface where the entire lithosphere has been

modified in extension (Olesen 1995). Conventional models

of rift zones include three characteristic features: (1) a

surface manifestation as an elongated topographic trough,

(2) Moho shallowing due to crustal thinning, and (3) re-

duced seismic velocity in the uppermost mantle due to

decompression melting or heating from the Earth’s interior

(McKenzie 1978; Ruppel 1995). Many Cenozoic conti-

nental rifts do not have all three of these characteristics

mentioned above–for example, only the surface manifes-

tation can be observed in the Baikal rift zone and the crust

and mantle characteristics are not seen (Nielsen and Thybo

2009; Thybo and Nielsen 2009). A model of the seismic

compressional velocity along the seismic profile across the

south Kenya rift indicated that the Moho is nearly flatten,

Fig. 5 Line drawing derived from the prominent reflections of the stack section and interpretation results of the Yinchuan basin from deep

seismic reflection profiling. UC upper crust; LC low crust; HLSF (F2) Helanshan eastern piedmont fault; LF (F3) Luhuatai fault; YPF1 (F4)/2

Yinchuan-Pingluo fault 1/2; HF (F5) Huanghe fault; Rc boundary of upper crust and low crust; Rm high reflection zone
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unlike with previous models (Thybo et al. 2000). Studies in

the south Rhine rift graben have again confirmed a flat

Moho (Brun et al. 1992). But a common feature requiring

to be paid special attention is a zone of high seismic

velocity or high reflection zone at the bottom of lower crust

(Thybo and Artemieva 2013). The factors related to for-

mation of this feature were speculated as the result of

magmatic underplating (Thybo and Artemieva 2013), a

process induced by mantle-derived magma intrusion into

the lower crust in the form of sheets. Achievements of

experimental simulation have confirmed that mantle-

derived magma could intrude into the lower crust in the

form of sheets (Deemer and Hurich 1994; Gerya and Burg

2007). So the expected Moho uplift under the continental

rifts may be compensated by the high-density materials

deriving from mantle by magmatic underplating, resulting

in the observed high-velocity zones or high reflection zones

(Thybo and Artemieva 2013).

The Cenozoic Yinchuan basin is a long, narrow tectonic

depression at the west Ordos block. Meanwhile, the entire

lithosphere of the Yinchuan basin is in the NW-SE exten-

sion stress field (Chen et al. 2009, 2010; Ma et al. 2010).

These two characteristics are consistent with the defini-

tion of a rift basin given by Olesen (1995). In addition,

there are still strong, active tectonics in the Yinchuan basin

and a relatively high rate of deposition. We therefore pro-

posed that Yinchuan basin is a Cenozoic depression with the

characteristics of an active continental rifts. As revealed by

seismic profile, the Moho under Yinchuan basin shows a

flattened geometry. However, a high reflection zone with

2–3.2 km thickness could be observed in the lower crust of

Yinchuan basin (Fig. 5). The thickness of this high reflec-

tion zone corresponds to the suggestion of McCarthy and

Parsons (1994) that the thickness of layered magmatic

intrusion results from magmatic underplating no more than

4 km. We therefore speculated that the formation of high

reflection zone under the Yinchuan basin was attributed to

magmatic underplating, by comparing this reflection zone

with other zones typical of underplating.

We rarely know about material compositions of this

high reflection zone, because of the untouched depth and

absence of magmatic rock with information about deep

earth in the surface. However, we can glimpse some clues

about the material composition of the high reflection zone

by comparing with typical rift zones. Typical continental

rifts, such as Baikal rifts, Kenya rifts, and Rhine rift gra-

ben, have been shown to have high-reflection zones con-

sisting of mantle-derived ultramafic and mafic magmatic

rocks intruded by magmatic underplating (Thybo and

Artemieva 2013). Detailed petrographic study about gab-

bro xenoliths sourced from crust-mantle boundary (high

reflection zone in seismic profile) in the south basin and

range province demonstrated that the mantle-sourced

materials which intruded into the lower crust formed the

2-km-thick high reflection zone (McGuire 1994). The

3-km-thick high reflection zone in the Su-Lu area of China

possibly consists of peridotite and mafic granulite by

underplating during the Eocene period (Yang and Wang

2002). This kind of high reflection zones in the lower crust

are pervasively revealed by seismic reflection section in the

middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river, and pos-

sibly consist of ultramafic-mafic magmatic rocks by

underplating (Lv et al. 2004, 2005). Meanwhile, magmatic

underplating occurred in Mesozoic in North China was

considered to be the result of mantle-sourced mafic magma

intruded into the lower crust (Liu et al. 2004). We are

therefore more inclined to assume that the compositions of

the high reflection zone in the Yinchuan basin consist of

mantle-derived mafic sheets, but this could not be con-

firmed without more detailed petrographic information.

The precise formation timing of this high reflection zone

in Yinchuan basin is difficult to obtain in the absence of

related surface magmatic rocks that could be used for dating.

Only a relative chronology could be speculated from some

indirect evidences in the periphery of Yinchuan basin. As we

can see in Fig. 5, Huanghe fault slightly offset theMoho and

high reflection zone (Rm). The fact that the Huanghe fault

formed in Oligocene can be deduced from strata outcrop-

ping on both sides of Huanghe fault. So the high reflection

zone formed earlier than Oligocene. The fine crustal struc-

ture of Hohhot-Baotou basin, which is part of the same fault

basin around the Ordos block, has also been examined by

deep seismic reflection profiling (Feng et al. 2015). These

result shows similar reflection features to those in the

Yinchuan basin, for example, the deepest Moho is seen

under the deposition center without uplift, the thickness of

the high-reflection zone decreases from deposition center to

both sides, and both Moho and high reflection zone

are offset by Cenozoic basin-controlling boundary fault. All

these characteristics indicate that both the Yinchuan basin

and the Hohhot-Baotou basin experienced similar deep

processes. In addition, this seismic profile is near areas

where there are large numbers of outcrops of Cenozoic

basalts. Xenoliths included in these basalts indicated that

magmatic underplating occurred in the lower crust of these

areas during Late Mesozoic (158–97 Ma) (Liu et al. 2004).

In addition, a great quantity of Late Yanshanian gabbros

were detected under the Bayanhaote basin separated only by

a mountain range from the Yinchuan basin (Zhang et al.

2003a), implying that a deep magmatic event occurred

during this time. Based on this analysis, we suggest that

magmatic underplating during the Late Mesozoic resulted in

a high-reflection zone in the Yinchuan basin.

We obtained the information about the possible material

compositions and formation timing of the high reflection

zone under the Yinchuan basin so that we could propose a
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mechanism for the development of the basin at depth. In the

Late Mesozoic, upwelling in the asthenosphere led to the

partial melting of upper mantle, producing the ultra-basic or

basic magma. Intrusion of these magmas into the lower

crust in the form of sheets ultimately resulted in the high-

reflection zone under the Yinchuan basin (Fig. 6a). As a

result of isostatic compensation, the presence of high-den-

sity material in the lower crust induced the extension of

upper crust, supporting the observation of extension setting

during the Late Mesozoic. During the Cenozoic, the effect

of the northwestward subduction of the pacific plate and

the far-field effects of the northward subduction of Indian

plate under the Eurasian plate resulted in the Yinchuan

basin area in extension circumstance (Huang et al. 2013; Shi

et al. 2015), which promoted the evolution of the Yinchuan

basin (Fig. 6b). The high-density material in the high

reflection zone compensated for crustal thinning in the

Yinchuan basin, resulting in the almost flattened Moho.

6 Conclusions

1. A 2–3.2 km thick high reflection zone was imaged in

the lower crust near the Moho, which thinned as the

sediment thickness decreased in the Yinchuan basin.

Combined with other clues, we suggest that this high

reflection zone formed by underplating with mantle-

derived magma.

2. In conflict with the generally accepted view of basin

formation, we imaged a flat Moho under the Yinchuan

basin. This feature was suggested to have been caused

by the high-density material located in the high-

reflection zone compensating for crustal thinning in the

Yinchuan basin. This resulted in a flat Moho, rather

than the expected uplifted boundary.
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